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Think of a digital pla/orm you use.
Why do you use it?
How do you use it?
What features are important?

Congregations as Platforms:
organizing for a 3.0 world
Dr. Terri Mar*nson Elton

What about me?
Instagram

-

image-based
#hashtags
Follow family, friends, plus others
Interfaces with camera and other
plaCorms

What can we learn about today’s world
from digital pla/orms?

Facebook

-

relaDonship-based
MulD-media plaCorm (text, images,
aHachments, invites, groups)
Tag people
Keep “UP” on what’s going on
(with people and organizaDons)
Receive and Push informaDon
Vast network – search for people
Simple format and many features

Structure is important, but mostly invisible.

Does your organizaDon’s structure
HINDER or FOSTER connecDons,
meaning, impact?
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Yesterday’s Values
Authoritarian
Hierarchically structured

OrganizaAons
1.0 to 3.0

Authority determined by
degree/professional training

Contemporary Values
DemocraDc
Fluid networked,
improvisaDonal

OrganizaAons
1.0 to 3.0

Inﬂuence determined by
experDse, passion, and
experience

Honor tradiDon

Value innovaDon

Membership based
Commitment to insDtuDon

Community driven

Self-suﬃciency

Commitment to cause
Interdependence and
collaboraDon

DenominaDonal
Limited local orientaDon

Post-denominaDonal

Exclusive

Expansive, global orientaDon

Closely-held knowledge

Inclusive

BureaucraDc

Distributed knowledge

Choice by group consensus

Agile

Monologue

Self-directed choice
Dialogue

Organizational Assessment exercise

OrganizaAons
1.0 to 3.0

Rate each 1 (old) to 5 (new)

Where does your
organizaDon fall on the
spectrum 1.0 to 3.0?
What are the beneﬁts
and limita+ons of
being where you
currently are on the
spectrum?

The world is ﬂaIening

Thomas L. Friedman, The World is Flat:
A Brief History of the Twenty-First
Century, 3rd ed, (New York: Picador,
2007)

Clay Shirky, Here Comes Everybody:
The Power of Organizing Without
OrganizaBons, (New York: Penguin
Books, 2008).

• Thomas Friedman concludes
The World is Flat because
globalizaAon in leveling the
playing ﬁeld, giving individuals
the power to collaborate and
compete globally.
• Here Comes Everybody, by
Clay Shirky, idenDﬁes how the
Internet’s decentralizing
communicaAon has provided
new ways for groups to
organize without formal
structures.

The world is ﬂaIening

• And Nicholas Christakis and
James Fowler acknowledge
how Connected we are and
the profound ways social
networks form and shape us.

Nicholas A. Christakis and James H.
Fowler, Connected: The Surprising
Power of Our Social Networks and How
They Shape Our Lives - How Your
Friends’ Friends’ Friend Aﬀect
Everything You Feel, Think, and Do,
(New York: Back Bay Books, 2009).
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The world is ﬂaIening

The breadth
and depth of
these changes
is qualitaAvely
changing our
experience.

The world is ﬂaIening

And because this ﬂaHening process
is happening “at warp speed and
directly or indirectly touching a lot
more people on the planet at
once,” organizaDons that

“lack the leadership,
ﬂexibility, and imaginaDon
to adapt” are at risk.

Are we/congregaAons
willing to rethink the way
we organize for the sake of
accomplishing our mission?

Pla/orms

Claim the center

CreaAng a
Compass
Mission and idenAty
is central
Meaning connects
people to the mission.
Structure is simply the
holding space.

Is your mission and idenDty clear?
Are you engaging people in meaningful
ways around that mission?
Does your structure support the
mission?

Purpose and
IdenDty

N

Thomas L. Friedman, Thanks for Being
Late, (New York: Farrar, Straus and
Giroux, 2016)

It’s Dme to
learn faster
and govern
smarter.

According to Thomas Friedman, we
are adapDng, but ”the rate of
technological change is now
acceleraAng so fast that is has
risen above the average rate at
which people can absorb all these
changes.” The only “adequate
response…is that we try to
increase our society’s ability to
adapt.” (32-34)

What if congregaAons organized themselves like
pla/orms?

Pla/orms

Senng the course and
gaining movement

Do you have a vision?
Is a community with you?
How freely does informaDon
ﬂow?

Set DirecAon
Lead People
Manage Flow
Steward the ChrisAan
tradiAon into the future.
Lead the people by
being in relaDonship
with them.
Manage the ﬂow of
informaDon.
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Pla/orms
Open Posture

Could you become more nimble?
How do you get and use feedback?

Pla/orms
Purpose

What if congregaBons and nonproﬁts
thought of themselves as plaOorms …

centered around a purpose that allow
people to create meaning for themselves,
with others around God?

In what ways are you taking risks?

Agility
Learning
ExperimenAng
Become an agile learning
community open to risking
and experimenAng for the
sake of a vital future

People
What if relaBonships and
connecBng people got
more of our energy than
commiPee meeBngs,
strategic planning, and
centralizing
communicaBon? People
are longing to strengthen
relaDonships within their
families and with people both
similar and diﬀerent than they
are.

Posture
And what is the world was a key
place where we discovered what it
means for faith to be a way of life?

Leadership
Think of people important
in your life.
older adults - adults
youth - children

What if leaders saw their work as
stewarding a rich faith tradiBon,
one that has ebbed and ﬂowed
over the centuries? People of faith
have organized themselves in many
ways throughout history. How we
organize is less important then that
we gather as God’s people,
discover who we are as God’s
people, and then bear witness to
God in the world?

Pla/orms with
purpose

that lead people to a
new future

CommuniDes that open themselves to
the world become communiDes of
learning and people who open
themselves up to “others” – both
similar and diﬀerent than themselves –
see that hospitality and vulnerability
are giqs that came draw up into new
relaDonships and discoveries that
allow us to be changed as we also
change the world.

with a posture open
to the world
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